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“Have you not known, have you not heard
those who wait for the Lord shall mount
up with wings like eagles.”
Isaiah 40:28,31
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LEISURE, WORK, AND PRAYER
“The wisdom of the scribe depends on the opportunity of leisure....” (Ecclesiasticus 38.24)
The apocryphal book of Ecclesiasticus contains
various suggestions about the importance of wisdom, how to obtain it, and how it is evidence of
God’s spirit permeating all of creation. In the 38th
chapter the author helps us understand that experience itself is no great teacher. Taking time to reflect
on our experiences, that is where wisdom might
well begin.
The early church discovered that those called to be
priests really needed some assistants to help with
the nitty gritty details of daily living so they would
have ample time for prayer and to think about
things spiritual. Deacons were appointed to allow
the priests more time for reflection. Artists and
writers speak of the need of open ended time so that
their creativity may flow. Those we know to be
wise and knowledgeable have all had time made
available to them so that they could focus on higher
pursuits. It does take time to ponder, to wonder, to
imagine, in order that true wisdom would come to
us. Those of us who do have such time owe much to
many others who keep the practical matters of the
world running.
These words also remind us that each of us must
make time in our daily lives for reflection and prayer. Most of us at certain periods just forget the importance of empty time where we can reflect on our
experiences and invite wisdom into our souls. As
capable as most of us are we often throw up our
hands to our daily schedules and moan about not
having enough time. But usually we are able to fit
into those schedules some activities which aren’t
exactly prerequisites. Most of us become fairly lazy
in the areas of life which might add deep wisdom.
We choose to sleep later, watch television, or waste
time rather than devote energy to learning and reflection on experience.

Again we might be encouraged to start each day
with prayer, quiet, scripture reading, journaling, or
other practices which will help us deepen in wisdom and faith. We complain about not having more
of the most important things in life but we don’t do
much about getting it. We hope it would fall into
our laps but we don’t even pause to sit still and provide God a lap into which he might throw such wisdom. If we will devote time to listening, the holy
voice will come.
Later, in the same chapter of Ecclesiasticus, the
author offers this: “Laborers keep stable the fabric

of the world, and their prayer is in the practice of
their trade.” (v.34). He seems careful to warn those
who do have leisure time - the richer members of
society - that they are no better than those who must
work long hours for a living. For those people, the
wisdom writer would say, their very labors are the
prayers that fall onto the ears of God. God notices
their efforts and rewards them with his faithfulness.
The leisure class had advantages and blessings
which are beneficial to the human race. The laborers make a valuable offering as well, not just to us
but to God himself.
Another way of looking at all this may be to remember that, while each of us would do well to
devote time each day to prayer and reflection so as
to touch the eternal wisdom of God, there are seasons in life where we are so busy that we can only
rely on our very work to form our prayers. Mothers
of young children, for instance, will say their prayer
lives have been disrupted because their whole lives
revolve around the demands of their infants and
toddlers. For them, accepting that changing diapers,
rocking their infants to sleep, nursing or preparing
formula, singing lullabies, might just well be their
activity of prayer. Just as laborers have little time
for reflection so it is with many of us at certain
times. We might be traveling so much on business
or working extra hours on a case or be so stressed
with duties that we have no spare time for reflection. In those times God still hears us and still
speaks to us.
How might you arrange your time so as to hear
more vividly the great love of God? How might you
offer the little tasks of your day as prayer to the
God who is involved in each detail of our lives? In
it all God is that being who is working to bring all
things to completion. Make time for your prayers.
And when you cannot, make your work your prayer. God hears all prayer and rewards us richly.
Yours faithfully,
Robert C. Wisnewski, Jr.
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THE LESSONS:
1 Kings 17:8-16
Psalm 146
Hebrews 9:24-28
Mark 12:38-44
THE COLLECT:

O God, whose blessed Son was manifested that he might destroy the
works of the devil and make us the
children of God and heirs of eternal
life: Grant us, we beseech thee, that,
having this hope, we may purify ourselves even as he is pure; that, when
he shall appear again with power and
great glory, we may be made like
unto him in his eternal and glorious
kingdom; where with thee, O Father,
and thee, O Holy Ghost, he liveth and
reigneth ever, one God, world without end. Amen.
The Flowers on the Altar this
Sunday are to the glory of God
and in memory of:
Margaret Close Everest
Paul Daley Everest
Carol Everest Keeney
MINISTERS SERVING THIS
SUNDAY
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER:
Joel Gregory
ACOLYTES: M. Kinney, S. Marks, G.
Hughes, C. Wells, A. F. Little,
H. Habermacher, S. Miller, M. Selman
LAY EUCHARIST MINISTERS: C.
Moore, V. Banister, T. Campbell
LAY EUCHARISTIC VISITORS:
R. Davis, M. Hughes
VESTRY: 7:30 S. Norrell
10:30 B. Eskridge, B. Young, A.
Huffaker, J. Dailey
ALTAR GUILD: N. Benner, M. Shaw,
A. Hamlett, C. Moore
PASTORAL CARE: D. Schremser, J.
Chapman, C. Anderson, D. Arrington,
T. Tankersley
FLOWER DELIVERY: S. & S.
Marks, A. King, N. Buzard
Flowers by the St. John’s Flower
Guild

Family Promise Week
Our Family Promise week will be December 2 through 8. The signup sheet is on the bulletin board
just outside the Parish House. Overnight hosts and dinner volunteers are needed, also needed are
volunteers to help with set up and making up beds. We’re expecting a large group and could use
extra help. Our team is Katharine Harris (katharineharris@knology.net or 334-315-1230), or Libby
Fitzpatrick (libfitz1@gmail.com). If you have questions, feel free to contact one of the team. Please
consider volunteering for this very rewarding ministry.

Events Around the Corner
Young Adult Second Sunday Lunch —after 10:30 church
ECW Bazaar-Wednesday, November 14
Creating a Rule of Life Reflection Day with Lucy Strandlund—November 17
Thanksgiving Eve Service @ 6:00 pm
Rise Against Hunger—November 25
Advent Wreath Making—November 28; 5:30 Eucharist, 6:00 Dinner, 6:30 wreath making
Remember Tuesdays-Morning Prayer at 8:10 am on Facebook Live

JOY

AND

CONCERN

Your prayers are requested for the following parishioners: Sarah Stone, Sarah Spratling, Charles
Brannon, Florence Jordan, Christopher Marshall, Sunshine Huff, Karen Jarrell, Francis Beaulieu, Jim
Thomas, Carol Pierce, George West, Eddie McDowell, Dottis Robinson, Joe McGough, Cynthia
Hill.
We give thanks for the birth of a daughter,
granddaughter to Betty Beale.

Lucy Price Beale to Virginia and Coleman Beale,

Prayers are also requested for these friends: Paul Hackett, Andrew Warnberg, Doris Thornton,
Tommy Oliver, Ruth Jones, Karen & Angelo Pacheco, Acra Hackney Samuels, Margaret (Marty)
Hackney, Ed Sellers, Tom Broadhurst, Ricky Hatfield, Willie Fred Gamble, Monica Powell, Chase
Pickett, Al Perkins, Debbie Steindorff, Betty Harper, Jennifer Pruitt, Pam Litel, Aaron Hines, Catherine Riddell, Hugh Lee Earnest, Daphne Oliver, Dawn Damato, Ernie Reddick, Dottie Campbell,
Scott Bradford, Mary Steindorff, Jack Mitchell, Margaret Carlson, Paula Hamm Roberts, Kim Barnhart, Lavada Spears Person, Ame Duan, Charles Colvin, Cookie Zibilich, Charlie Smith, Clemmon
Barlow, Chuck Holley, Sandy Lynn Stevens, Masha Kloberg, Andy Silverman.
Please notify us when you are sick or hospitalized so that we might provide pastoral care.
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ECW Annual Bazaar
Wednesday, November 14
9:15 am Eucharist
Shopping: 10 am to 2 pm and Lunch: 11 am to 1 pm

PANTRY
Our fun kitchen workshops are complete and we have filled the freezers with a host of delicious homemade casseroles, soups, and breads. To add even more flavor to the pantry, we need your donations of
baked goods, cakes, pies, individual bagged cookies, treats and snacks. Wrap attractively and securely
for display and include the name and/or ingredients (especially nuts). Please be sure to price all items
donated. Deliver them to the church kitchen November 12 & 13 so the committee can set up sale tables. For questions and pricing guidelines, contact Betsy Cannon bcannon66@yahoo.com
TREASURE ROOM
If it’s true that someone’s trash is another’s treasure, then this year there will surely be something for
everyone in the two classrooms the Treasure Room now encompasses. While we’ve been working
hard to display all the wonderful donations, we need volunteers to help sort and price items. Donations cut off will be Friday, November 9th Contact chair Michelle Shaw chelle.shaw67@gmail.com
HANDMADE ARTS AND CRAFTS:
The committee is putting finishing touches on an array of handmade items including Wingfinders,
mod-podge plates, crowns for young and old, Christmas decorations and the always popular wax
lambs as well as other craft items. We still look forward to donations from anyone who paints, sews,
knits, builds and otherwise makes handcrafted items. Handcrafts can be delivered to Room 304 in the
Education Building by Friday, Nov. 9 so the committee will have time to display them attractively.
Please leave them on the center table marked with your name and suggested retail price. Co-chairmen
Katie Keller 277-5338, kkeller2009@charter.net and Jean Smyth, 324-6777, je@smyth3.com can
answers any questions.
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THIS WEEK AT ST. JOHN’S
SUNDAY, Nov. 11
7:30 am
Holy Eucharist
8:15 am
Breakfast in the
Parish House
9:15 am
Christian Formation
for all ages
10:30 am
Holy Eucharist
Young Adult Lunch
after 10:30 service
5:00 pm
Children’s Choir

EYC will not meet this
week

MONDAY, Nov 12
12 Noon
Clergy Led Bible Study
in the Small Dining Room
6:00 pm
Men’s Group in
the Library
TUESDAY, Nov 13
7:00 am
Holy Eucharist
8:30 am
Prayer Group
WEDNESDAY, Nov 14
11:30 am
Centering Prayer
3:30 pm
Coffice @ Café Louisa
5:30 pm
Holy Eucharist
THURSDAY, Nov 15
12:05 pm
Holy Unction and Holy
Eucharist
6:00 pm
Adult Choir Practice

SILENT AUCTION
Artwork, antique furniture, fine and estate jewelry, silver service and flatware, decorative home accessories and giftware, first-edition books and other collectibles are needed for auction. This year, a “Buy
It Now” category has been added in which you may purchase high-end items immediately without
placing bids. Ask Katharine Harris, 315-1230, katharineharris@knology.net for more details.
FINE ARTS
Florence Tyson is head of the arts committee which features local fine artists and craftsmen. 799-6622,
flossy618@aol.com If you are an artist and would like to donate items for this shop, give Florence a
call for guidelines.
VOLUNTEERS, VOLUNTEERS, VOLUNTEERS
All hands are needed! To help serve lunch, contact Virginia Banister vbear9517@charter.net
PARKING
Please do not park in the church parking lot — leave those spaces for our guests. We will be able to
park in the deck adjacent to City Hall on the corner of Madison Avenue. And, please do not block the
circular drive — the Porters (Men of the Church) will help our guests take purchases to their cars by
way of the drive off Lawrence Street.
BREAK ROOM
A break room, especially for bazaar workers and staffed by Anne and Reggie Hamner, will be in the
room to the right of the elevator on the second floor. Their will be snacks, sandwiches, fruit and beverages available for workers who wish to grab a quick bite.
PARISHIONERS' SHOPPING
To make sure our shops are fully stocked for our guests, St. John’s members please wait until 11:00 to
make your first purchases.
NURSERY
Childcare will be provided for bazaar workers and St. John's parishoners in the nursery during the bazaar hours.
For general public relations questions contact Catherine Woodson, magwood56@msn.com.

St. John’s Faithfulness
Required Weekly
$36,066.80
Received Sunday
$32,441.11
Required to Date
$1,586,939.20
Received to Date
$1,442,588.70
Building Fund Debt
$110,000
Outstanding Building Pledges
$141,440
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